Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is organized in nucleoprotein complexes called mitochondrial nucleoids (mt-nucleoids), which are critical units of mtDNA replication and transmission. In humans, several hundreds of mt-nucleoids exist in a cell. However, how numerous mt-nucleoids are maintained during the cell cycle remains elusive, because cell cycle synchronization procedures affect mtDNA replication. Here, we analyzed regulation of the maintenance of mt-nucleoids in the cell cycle, using a fluorescent cell cycle indicator, Fucci2. Live imaging of mt-nucleoids with higher temporal resolution showed frequent attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids throughout the cell cycle. TFAM, an mtDNA packaging protein, was involved in the regulation of this dynamic process, which was important for maintaining proper mt-nucleoid number. Both an increase in mt-nucleoid number and activation of mtDNA replication occurred during S phase. To increase mt-nucleoid number, mtDNA replication, but not nuclear DNA replication, was necessary. We propose that these dynamic and regulatory processes in the cell cycle maintain several hundred mt-nucleoids in proliferating cells.
Mitochondria are endosymbiotic organelles that possess their own DNA (mtDNA). The size of mtDNA has shrunk markedly over the course of evolution, although high copy numbers of mtDNA exist in individual cells. Such mtDNA should be precisely replicated and transmitted into the daughter cells through the cell cycle because mtDNA encodes essential subunits of the respiratory complex. Disorder of mtDNA maintenance causes mitochondrial dysfunction and leads to human diseases and aging 1 . In humans, there are thousands of copies of 16.6-kbp mtDNA in a cell and they are packaged by many proteins into hundreds of mt-nucleoids [2] [3] [4] [5] . The mt-nucleoid is a unit of mtDNA transmission. Within dynamic mitochondrial networks, mt-nucleoids are semiregularly spaced, which is thought to be important for correct mtDNA transmission into the daughter cells at cell division [6] [7] [8] [9] . A major mtDNA packaging protein, mitochondrial transcription factor A (TFAM), is a potential candidate for the regulation of mtDNA transmission 10, 11 . Knockdown of TFAM causes enlargement of mt-nucleoids and a decrease in their number, and also results in asymmetric transmission of mtDNAs into the two daughter cells 11 . In addition, the mt-nucleoid acts as a platform for mtDNA replication 12 . Some proteins related to mtDNA replication, such as DNA polymerase γ (POLG), mtDNA helicase Twinkle, and a single-stranded DNA-binding protein, mtSSB, are present in mt-nucleoids 13 . Recently, it has also been reported that such replication-related proteins accumulate at the mt-nucleoids with replicated mtDNAs, which are located at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-mitochondria contact site 12, 14 . However, there is little information about how the hundreds of mt-nucleoid are maintained during the cell cycle.
Cell cycle synchronization procedures are used to analyze the cell cycle. However, these procedures appear to affect mtDNA replication. Using synchronized cells, three different results have been reported; (1) mtDNA replication occurred constantly throughout the cell cycle 15, 16 , (2) mtDNA replication occurred throughout the cell cycle, but the activity peaks also exist at specific phases 17, 18 , (3) mtDNA replication occurred at specific phases 15 . Phases of the activity peak of mtDNA replication were different depending on cell-cycle-synchronization procedures 15, 18 . On the other hand, in unsynchronized cells, clear activity peaks were not observed 19 . Against this 1 background of conflicting findings, the timing of mtDNA replication during the cell cycle has been discussed for more than 40 years. Recently, a novel method for visualizing cell cycle stages was developed using a fluorescent cell cycle indicator, Fucci2 20, 21 . In this study, to investigate the maintenance of mt-nucleoids during the cell cycle without synchronization procedures, we used HeLa cells expressing Fucci2 (Fucci2 cells). We developed specific labeling of the mt-nucleoids with SYBR Green I in Fucci2 cells and the quantitative and highly sensitive detection of mtDNA replication using a thymidine analog, 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU). Using these imaging techniques, we revealed the dynamic behavior of mt-nucleoids for maintaining mt-nucleoid number properly and the coordination of regulation of mt-nucleoid number with mtDNA replication during the cell cycle.
Results

Low concentration of SYBR Green I selectively visualizes mtDNAs in the cell cycle. Fucci2 cells
were divided into four phases by the color of their nucleus. Colorless, red, orange, and green nuclei indicate early G 1 , G 1 , early-middle S, and late S/G 2 /M, respectively (Fig. 1a,b) . Figure 1b shows a typical time course of the Fucci2 cells used in this study. The average duration of the cell cycle was 18 ± 2 h (n = 20 cells). Based on the nuclear color, the average duration of the early G 1 phase (colorless) was 1 ± 0 h, G 1 phase (red) was 6 ± 1 h, early-middle S phase (orange) was 5 ± 1 h, and late S/G 2 /M phase (green) was 6 ± 1 h (n = 10 cells).
To analyze mt-nucleoid dynamics during the cell cycle, we stained mt-nucleoids with SYBR Green I in Fucci2 cells. SYBR Green I has been used for visualizing living cells, such as those of animals, plants, and protists, and generally stains both nuclear DNA and mtDNA [22] [23] [24] [25] . Such nuclear DNA staining hampers determination of the cell cycle phase in Fucci2 cells. However, we found that SYBR Green I selectively visualized mt-nucleoids at low concentration in living cells. When normal HeLa cells were stained at a 1:10,000 dilution of SYBR Green I, both nuclear DNA and mtDNA signals were observed. On the other hand, at 1:100,000 dilution or less, mt-nucleoids were selectively visualized without staining of the nucleus (Fig. 1c) . To check influences of SYBR Green I staining on mt-nucleoid, normal size of mt-nucleoids were confirmed by immunostaining using anti-DNA antibodies. Compared with the immunostained mt-nucleoids, the size of mt-nucleoids stained with 1:10,000 dilution of SYBR Green I were abnormally enlarged, and the number of mt-nucleoids decreased. On the other hand, in the cells stained with 1:100,000 dilution or less of SYBR Green I, neither the enlargement of mt-nucleoids nor decrease in the number of mt-nucleoids were observed (Fig. 1c) . By time-lapse imaging, we also found that mt-nucleoids enlarged at 1:100,000 dilution at 10 h, but not at 1:200,000 dilution ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Next, we stained Fucci2 cells using SYBR Green I ( Fig. 1d and Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Although the optimum concentration of SYBR Green I in Fucci2 cells was lower (1:300,000) than that in normal HeLa cells, we could observe both mt-nucleoids and the color of the nucleus of Fucci2 cells without any effects of their size and the number of mt-nucleoids (Fig. 1d) .
mt-nucleoids attach to and detach from each other with high frequency.
To analyze the dynamics of mt-nucleoids, we performed time-lapse imaging of SYBR Green I-stained mt-nucleoids using spinning disk confocal microscopy ( Fig. 2a and Video 1). Mt-nucleoids were actively moving within a mitochondrion. In addition, we often observed that mt-nucleoids in the same mitochondrion attached to each other, then moved together, and subsequently detached. Such attachment and detachment occurred independently of mitochondrial fission and fusion. To analyze the attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids in detail, short-interval (<5 s) observation was performed (Fig. 2b,c) . The duration of this experiment was limited to 2 min due to fading of the The statistical significance of differences in attachment and detachment was examined by paired t-test (G 1 , p = 0.1739; early-middle S, p = 0.9780; late S-G 2 , p = 0.2253). N.S., not significant. SYBR Green I. We observed that 50-66% of mt-nucleoids in a cell underwent attachment and detachment during the cell cycle in the 2-min observation period (Fig. 2b) , although we could not analyze mt-nucleoids at M and early G 1 phases due to the thickness of these cells. The frequencies of attachment and detachment were 1.8-2.3 times/mt-nucleoid and 1.7-2.3 times/mt-nucleoid in 2 min, respectively. In each cell cycle phase, there was no significant difference between the frequencies of attachment and detachment (Fig. 2c) , suggesting that these processes occurred with equal frequency during the cell cycle.
Next, we examined whether the mt-nucleoids remain as discrete entities or mix their contents during attachment and detachment. We used an mt-nucleoid marker line expressing TFAM fused to mEOS2 (TFAM-mEOS2), allowing us to label mt-nucleoids by photoconversion. When a 405-nm laser was used to irradiate TFAM-mEOS2 cells, the fluorescence of mt-nucleoids was photoconverted from green to red ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). We found that overexpression of TFAM-mEOS2 induced mt-nucleoid enlargement and de novo TFAM-mEOS2 expression was detected after photoconversion ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Therefore, the expression of TFAM-mEOS2 was controlled using the GeneSwitch system 26 , which is a mifepristone-inducible mammalian expression system. Using this system, the size of mt-nucleoids was found to be normal and de novo expression of TFAM-mEOS2 was not observed after photoconversion ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). When a 405-nm laser was irradiated to partial region of TFAM-mEOS2 cells, mt-nucleoids with a yellowish color were observed at the boundary region due to incomplete photoconversion. Next, we performed time-lapse imaging of the interaction of yellowish and green mt-nucleoids (Fig. 3) . Figure 3a shows that yellowish and green mt-nucleoids underwent attachment at 150 s, moved together for more than 1 min, and then detached ( Fig. 3a and Video 2). After this detachment, we found no apparent change of color of these two mt-nucleoids. Moreover, during the attachment, different colors were still observed in different z planes (Fig. 3b) . These results suggest that mt-nucleoid proteins do not mix during the events of attachment and detachment and that mt-nucleoids remain as discrete entities during these processes.
Our results imply that the remaining of mt-nucleoids as discrete entities is important for maintaining the number and size of mt-nucleoids unchanged by attachment and detachment. It has been reported that TFAM knockdown decreases the number of mt-nucleoids and increases their size 11 . Then, we next investigated whether there were abnormalities in the frequency of attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids in TFAM-knockdown cells. When TFAM was knocked down in HeLa cells by transfection of TFAM siRNA, the low expression level of TFAM was observed at 10 h after siRNA transfection ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ), and mt-nucleoids rapidly enlarged from 10 to 20 h after siRNA transfection (Fig. 4a) . Therefore, we analyzed the movement of mt-nucleoids using TFAM-knockdown cells at 13 h after siRNA transfection. There was no apparent difference in the proportions of mt-nucleoids undergoing attachment and detachment between the wild-type and TFAM-knockdown cells (Fig. 4b) . However, in the TFAM-knockdown cells, the frequency of detachment was significantly lower than that of attachment (Fig. 4c ). This suggests that the ability of mt-nucleoids to undergo detachment was impaired in the TFAM-knockdown cells. Therefore, TFAM could be related to the regulation of attachment and detachment.
The number of mt-nucleoids predominantly increase in the S phase. To address the timing of the increase in the number of mt-nucleoids during the cell cycle, we counted the number of mt-nucleoids in Fucci2 cells stained with SYBR Green I at each cell cycle phase. The total numbers of mt-nucleoids in a cell were 490 ± 74, 534 ± 87, 714 ± 142, and 982 ± 163 in early G 1 , G 1 , early-middle S, and late S-G 2 , respectively (Fig. 5a ). The number of mt-nucleoids at late S-G 2 phase was almost double that in the G 1 phase. Notably, a rather rapid increase in the number of mt-nucleoids was observed during the S phase compared with the G 1 phase. To determine more details about the phase in which the number of mt-nucleoids increases, we also analyzed the changes of mt-nucleoid number in the same cell at 4-h intervals. In this experiment, cells could be classified into five phases depending on the change in color of their nucleus, as shown in Fig. 5b . The increases in number were 25 ± 22, 35 ± 35, 61 ± 43, 153 ± 80, and 77 ± 67 during the G 1 , G 1 to early S, early S to middle S, middle S to late S, and late S to G 2 phases, respectively (Fig. 5c) . These results indicate that the number of mt-nucleoids predominantly increase during S phase, especially around the middle to late S phase. mtDNA replication occurs throughout the cell cycle with an activated peak in the S phase. To analyze when mtDNA replicates during the cell cycle, we visualized mtDNA replication in Fucci2 cells using EdU, which is incorporated into newly synthesized DNAs. In the conventional method for detecting incorporated EdU, a click reaction between the free alkynyl group on EdU and fluorescence-conjugated azide is used. To detect EdU signals by short pulse labelling, we enhanced the EdU signals by immunofluorescence staining using a rabbit primary antibody against fluorescence-conjugated azide and a secondary antibody against rabbit IgG, both of which were conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488. By using this procedure, the number and intensity of signals in the cytosol were increased compared with those by the conventional method ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ). These signals were also detected by EdU treatment for only 10 min (Supplementary Fig. S6 ). These cytosolic signals were colocalized with mt-nucleoids labeled with anti-DNA, and not observed in the cells without EdU treatment ( Supplementary  Fig. S5 ), indicating that EdU signals in the cytosol were derived from newly synthesized mtDNA.
Using this procedure, we analyzed the timing of mtDNA replication during the cell cycle in Fucci2 cells. In this experiment, we carried out immunostaining of EdU after recording the color of the nucleus in Fucci2 cells. We could distinguish between late S and G 2 phases, which had the same fluorescent Fucci2 probe in the nucleus, by the EdU signals in the nucleus (Fig. 6a) . When Fucci2 cells were incubated with EdU for 60 min, we detected EdU signals in mt-nucleoids throughout the cell cycle (Fig. 6a) . The proportion of mt-nucleoids undergoing mtDNA replication was approximately 45% throughout the cell cycle (Fig. 6b) . Then, we compared the relative amounts of EdU incorporation into mt-nucleoids during the cell cycle. When the incubation time of EdU was changed from 10 to 240 min, the intensities of EdU signals in mtDNAs increased linearly depending on the incubation time until 60 min, but upon prolonged incubation for 240 min, it was difficult to detect any further difference of signal intensity of EdU due to saturation (Fig. 6a,c, and Supplementary Fig. S6 ). At 60 min of pulse labeling with EdU, the intensities of EdU signals in the early-middle S and late S phase were approximately double those in the G 1 and G 2 phases (Fig. 6c) . These results suggest that mtDNA replication occurs throughout the cell cycle, but its activity increases during the S phase.
The total number of mt-nucleoids is regulated by mtDNA replication. Thus far, we have shown that both the predominant increase in the number of mt-nucleoids and activation of mtDNA replication were observed in the S phase. To determine whether the increase in the number of mt-nucleoids is related to mtDNA replication, we also investigated the effect of a specific inhibitor of mtDNA replication, 2′,3′-dideoxycytidine (ddC), on the increase in the number of mt-nucleoids. We found that 3 h of treatment with 100 μM ddC completely suppressed mtDNA synthesis (Fig. 7a) . Under these conditions, cell cycle progression was not affected, within at least the duration of one cell cycle (Fig. 7b) . We performed time-lapse imaging at 4-h intervals to calculate the number of mt-nucleoids in the ddC-treated cells (Fig. 7c) . The predominant increase in the number of mt-nucleoids in the S phase shown in untreated cells (Fig. 5d ) disappeared in the ddC-treated cells. In addition, we investigated the effect of a specific inhibitor of nuclear DNA polymerases α, δ, and ε, aphidicolin 27, 28 , on the increase in the number of mt-nucleoids. When cells were treated with 15 μM aphidicolin for 10 h, we observed severe reduction of EdU incorporation into the nucleus, but mtDNA replication was still observed in all treated cells (Fig. 7d) . Under these conditions, the color of the nucleus was not frozen and progressed from orange to green, as previously reported 29 . Next, we performed time-lapse imaging to investigate the changes of mt-nucleoid number during the stage showing the predominant increase in the number of mt-nucleoids, in which the color of the nucleus changed from orange to green. The number of mt-nucleoids in the aphidicolin-treated cells increased similarly to that in the control cells within 4 h (Fig. 7e) . This suggests that the blocking of nuclear DNA replication by aphidicolin does not affect either mtDNA replication or increase in the number of mt-nucleoids. Taking these findings together, we concluded that mtDNA replication, but not nuclear DNA replication, is indispensable for increase in the number of mt-nucleoids. 
Discussion
In this study, to analyze the regulation of maintenance of mt-nucleoids during the cell cycle, we developed new methods for the visualization of mt-nucleoids and mtDNA replication during the cell cycle without cell cycle synchronization using Fucci2 cells. Live imaging with higher temporal resolution using SYBR Green I showed that mt-nucleoids constantly attached to and detached from each other. The similar movement of mt-nucleoids by staining of mt-nucleoids using ethidium bromide (EtBr) 6 . However, it has been reported that EtBr staining induces enlargement of mt-nucleoids 30 . Such enlargement of mt-nucleoids was not observed at 1:200,000 dilution of SYBR Green I (Fig. 1c) . Therefore, comparing with EtBr, SYBR Green I is suitable for live imaging of mt-nucleoids. Throughout the cell cycle, the attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids occurred very frequently; about 60% of mt-nucleoids in a cell underwent attachment and detachment in 2 min (Fig. 2b, c) . It is calculated that approximately 300-600 mt-nucleoids in a cell undergo attachment and detachment in 2 min, because there are about 500 (early G 1 ) to 1000 (late S/G 2 ) mt-nucleoids in a cell (Fig. 5a ). During attachment and detachment, the mt-nucleoid protein, TFAM-mEOS2, didn't mix (Fig. 3) . This suggests that mt-nucleoids are maintained as discrete entities in spite of the frequent attachment and detachment. The discreteness of mt-nucleoids in proliferating cells has also been shown by the fact that their mtDNAs do not mix 31 . Gilkerson et al. 31 reported that, after the fusion of two homoplasmic cell lines carrying nonoverlapping partial deletions of mtDNAs, mtDNAs were not mixed between the mt-nucleoids, and mtDNA genotypes in a cell rapidly shifted to near homoplasmy within 32 days. This genetic autonomy of discrete mt-nucleoids provides a good explanation for the rapid genetic shift of mtDNA 32 . On the other hand, a previous report using a separate fluorescent protein showed that TFAM was mixed between mt-nucleoids after cell fusion in longer observations (6 h) 33 . We also observed that the green and red versions of TFAM-mEOS2 were completely mixed throughout an entire cell 4-6 h after photoconversion (Supplementary Fig. S3 ). It has been known that mitochondrial proteins can be mixed within mitochondrial networks, which undergo frequent fission and fusion 34 . TFAM is a member of the high-mobility group (HMG) proteins, which are highly mobile, and continuously move among chromatin by frequent dissociation and association 35, 36 . Therefore, it is possible that TFAM moved independently of mtDNAs and diffused in mitochondrial network like other mitochondrial proteins during the long-term observation.
The frequency of attachment and detachment was similar to each other (about 2 times/mt-nucleoid) throughout the cell cycle (Fig. 2c) . However, in TFAM-knockdown cells, which exhibited decrease in the number of mt-nucleoids and increase in their size, the frequency of detachment was significantly lower than that of attachment (Fig. 4c) . This suggests that the regulation of attachment and detachment should be important to maintain the proper number and size of mt-nucleoids. It has been reported that abnormalities in the size and number of mt-nucleoids by TFAM-knockdown lead to unequal partitioning into two daughter cells 11 . Therefore, the regulation of attachment and detachment might be also important for precise mtDNA transmission in proliferating cells.
It is possible that TFAM is involved in the mechanism for the attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids through the regulation of detachment. Since one mitochondrion contains several mt-nucleoids and mt-nucleoids are actively moving, mt-nucleoids are likely to accidentally attach with each other. Therefore, the regulation of the detachment of attached mt-nucleoids by TFAM might be important for keeping mt-nucleoids discrete. TFAM is known as a major DNA packaging protein, which binds to mtDNA every 10~20 bp 4, 37 . This suggests that the organization of mtDNA and the composition of proteins in mt-nucleoids are related to the regulation of detachment.
Using live imaging of Fucci2 cells stained with SYBR Green I, we showed the regulation of the number of mt-nucleoids during the cell cycle. The total number of mt-nucleoids doubled from the G 1 to the G 2 phase, and a rather rapid increase was observed from the S to the G 2 phase (Fig. 5a ). Time-lapse imaging of a single cell showed that the peak of increase in the number of mt-nucleoid existed in the middle to late S phase. These results suggested that mt-nucleoid segregation was activated around the middle-late S phase. In this phase, it is calculated that the frequency of mt-nucleoids segregation was no more than 1 times per minute in a cell on average, because the number of mt-nucleoids increased by about 150 within 4 h (Fig. 5c ). This frequency is much lower than that of attachment and detachment (300-600 times in a cell per minute); thus, it might be difficult to detect mt-nucleoid segregation in our system. To detect mt-nucleoid segregation, establishing a new method would be needed to arrow us to track mt-nucleoids for a long time.
We also successfully determined the timing of mtDNA replication by developing an enhanced method of EdU staining. Another thymidine analog, bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), has long been used for visualizing mtDNA replication, but the severe DNA denaturation step associated with BrdU detection makes difficult to perform reproducibly, resulting in low quantitativity. On the other hand, the EdU procedure, which is not accompanied by this denaturation step, is suited to quantitative analysis. However, only faint EdU signals were detected in mt-nucleoids by the conventional EdU detection method due to the lack of sensitivity (Supplementary Fig. S5 ). Therefore, to define the timing of mtDNA replication in detail, we established the short pulse labeling of EdU to perform quantitative analysis of mtDNA replication (Fig. 6c) . Using this new technique, we first showed that the activity of mtDNA replication approximately doubled during the S phase compared with that in the G 1 phase in HeLa cells without cell cycle synchronization. This result suggests the mechanism for connection of the cell cycle progression to mtDNA replication. Recently, mtSSB, which is required for mtDNA replication, was shown to interact with cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) subunit proteins, CKS1 and CKS2, and to be phosphorylated by CDK 38 . CDKs and cyclins are known as the main regulators of cell cycle progression, and mitochondrial size, activity, morphology, and protein import have been reported to be regulated by CDKs and cyclins [39] [40] [41] . It is possible that these factors connect mtDNA replication with the cell cycle.
Both activation of mtDNA replication and increase in the number of mt-nucleoids were observed at the S phase in HeLa cells. In addition, mtDNA replication, but not nuclear DNA replication, is required for increase in the number of mt-nucleoids (Fig. 7) . These results suggest the mechanism of the coordination of regulation of mt-nucleoid number with mtDNA replication. It is known that some proteins necessary for mtDNA replication, such as POLG, POLGβ, mtSSB and Twinkle, are localized to mt-nucleoids 42 . Knockdown of these proteins induce the mtDNA depletion [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . In addition, knockdown of POLGβ, which is an accessory subunit of DNA polymerase γ and enhances polymerase processivity, caused an increase in the number of mt-nucleoids, while overexpression of this protein induced a decrease in the number 46 . This suggests that POLGβ might act as a negative regulator of the number of mt-nucleoids. It is possible that the negative regulation by POLGβ could be canceled by mtDNA replication. Further study will be needed to elucidate the molecular mechanism of this regulation.
Methods
Cell culture. HeLa and HeLa.S-Fucci2 cells (RCB0007 and RCB2867, respectively; RIKEN Cell Bank, Tsukuba, Japan) were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (D-MEM; Wako, Osaka, Japan) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). The HeLa cell line expressing mitochondrial-targeted DsRed 40 was cultured in D-MEM containing 10% FBS and 1 μg/ml puromycin. TFAM-mEOS2 cells were cultured in D-MEM containing 10% FBS, 100 μg/ml hygromycin B, and 100 μg/ml zeocin. These cell lines were maintained at 37 °C in 5% CO 2.
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Microscopy settings and image acquisition. All fluorescent images in this study were obtained using a spinning disk confocal system (CellVoyager CV1000; Yokogawa Electric, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with 488-nm and 561-nm diode lasers. Confocal images were acquired with a 100× oil immersion objective lens (UPLSAPO 100XO, WD = 0.13 mm, NA = 1.40; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) or a 100× silicone immersion objective lens (UPLSAPO100XS, WD = 0.20 mm, NA = 1.35; Olympus). Exposure time was 100 ms and fluorescence was acquired through band-pass filters, BP525/50 for mVenus, Alexa488, OregonGreen, or pre-photoconverted mEOS2 and BP617/73 for mCherry, Alexa594, or post-photoconverted mEOS2. Images were processed with CV1000 software (Yokogawa Electric) to create maximum-intensity projection images. The brightness and contrast of all images were adjusted by Fiji (http://fiji.sc/).
Determination of cell cycle phase in Fucci2 cells. Fucci2 cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (AGC Techno Glass Co., LTD., Japan, 2 × 10 4 cells per well) and cultured at 37 °C. After 1 day, time-lapse imaging of the cells was performed at 1 h intervals. Nuclear color of the nucleus in Fucci2 cells were analyzed using Fiji software. To determine the duration of the S phase in Fucci2 cells, cells were incubated with EdU for 10 min, and click reaction and signal amplification of EdU were performed. Next, we determined the proportion of cells in the S phase (51%, n cells = 251). We calculated the duration of the S phase (approximately 9 h) by multiplying the total cell cycle time (18 h ) by the proportion of cells in the S phase.
Analysis of the dynamics and the number of mt-nucleoids using SYBR Green I staining. Cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (2 × 10 4 cells per well) and cultured at 37 °C for 24 to 36 h. SYBR Green I (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Japan) was diluted 1:10 times with dimethyl sulfoxide, and subsequently diluted with D-MEM (SYBR Green I solution) 1:30,000 times for HeLa.S-Fucci2 or 1:20,000 times for HeLa-Su9 cells. Cells were incubated with SYBR Green I solution at 37 °C for 5 min in a CO 2 incubator and washed three times with fresh growth medium. After SYBR Green I staining, cells were incubated at 37 °C in a CO 2 incubator of CV1000 for 3 h and then analyzed.
For analysis of the frequencies of attachment and detachment of mt-nucleoids, images of SYBR Green I-stained cells were acquired every 5 s using 10 z-plane sectioning with 0.6-μm intervals. The maximum-intensity projection images were uploaded into Imaris (Bitplane AG, Zurich, Switzerland) and tracking of mt-nucleoids was performed manually. A total of 20 to 48 mt-nucleoids per cell were randomly selected and analyzed.
For analysis of the number of mt-nucleoids, fluorescent images of SYBR Green I-stained cells were acquired using 35 or 61 z-plane sectioning with 0.3-μm intervals. The number of mt-nucleoids per cell was counted manually on maximum-intensity projection images.
Labeling of mt-nucleoids by photoconversion using TFAM-mEOS2 cell line. To make TFAM-mEOS2 inducible, we used the GeneSwitch system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The subcloned mEOS2 fragment was inserted into multicloning sequences of pGeneV5/His between NotI and AgeI sites. A human TFAM fragment was inserted into pGene-mEOS2 using BamHI and NotI sites. The mEOS2 fragment was amplified by PCR from pRSETa mEOS2 (Plasmid #20341; Addgene, Cambridge, MA, U.S.A.) using the primers 5′-AACTGCGGCCGCATGAGTGCGATTAAGCCAG-3′ and 5′-GCAGACCGGTTATCGTCTGGCATTGTC -3′. The human TFAM fragment was amplified by PCR from human cDNA using the primers 5′-GGGATCCCACCATGGCGTTTCTCCGAAG-3′ and 5′-TAGATGCGGCCGCCACACTCCTCAGCACCAT -3′. The pGene-TFAM-mEOS2 and commercially provided pSwitch vectors were cotransfected into HeLa cells by jetPEI (Polyplus Transfection, NY, USA), in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were cloned in D-MEM containing 10% FBS, 100 μg/ml hygromycin B, and 100 μg/ml zeocin using the serial dilution method. The expression of TFAM-mEOS2 was checked by observation using CV1000 in the presence of 10 nM mifepristone; a clone that expressed TFAM-mEOS2 was chosen for the experiments as a TFAM-mEOS2 cell line.
For the experiments of photoconversion, TFAM-mEOS2 cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (2 × 10 4 cells per well). After 1 day, cells were incubated with 10 nM mifepristone for 23 h and then washed three times with fresh growth medium. After 2 h, photoconversion was performed by irradiation with a laser at 405 nm for 7 s using CV1000. For time-lapse imaging, the images were obtained every 30 s or 2 h using 10 z-plane sectioning with 0.6-μm intervals.
Down-regulation of TFAM using RNAi. HeLa-Su9 cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (1 × 10 4 cells per well) and cultured for 1 day. Next, siRNAs (final conc. 20 nM) were transfected by Lipofectamine RNAi MAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific) into the cells, in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. The siRNAs were purchased from RNAi Inc. (Japan). For TFAM RNAi, the target sequence was 5′-AAGTTGTCCAAAGAAACCTGT-3′. For negative control siRNA targeting the luciferase gene, the target sequence was 5′-CGUACGCGGAAUACUUCGA-3′.
Visualization of mtDNA replication using EdU. Fucci2 cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (2 × 10 4 cells per well) and cultured at 37 °C for 24 to 36 h. These cells were incubated in D-MEM with or without 15 to 20 μM EdU (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 10 to 240 min.
To detect incorporated EdU into DNA, cells were fixed with 8% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde in PBS (137 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 8 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 1.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 7) at 37 °C for 3 min, and permeabilized with 0.5% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 in PBS at room temperature for 10 min. After fixation and permeabilization, fluorescent images of the cells were obtained using CV1000 to record the colors of the nucleus of cells. EdU was detected using Click-iT Cell Reaction Buffer Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. In brief, Click-iT reaction cocktail was created by mixing Click-iT cell reaction buffer, CuSO 4 , Oregon Green 488 azide (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and Click-iT cell reaction buffer additive, and this mixture was then added to the cells and incubated for 50 min at room temperature under dark conditions. The reaction cocktail was then removed, after which the cells were washed three times in PBS and incubated with rabbit Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated antibodies against Oregon Green (A-11090; Thermo Fisher Scientific) and mouse antibodies against DNA (MAB030; Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) in PBS with 1% (wt/vol) skimmed milk powder. The primary antibodies were detected with secondary antibodies (goat Alexa 488-conjugated anti-rabbit: A-11008, goat Alexa 594-conjugated anti-mouse: A-11032; Thermo Fisher Scientific). The fluorescent images of immunostained cells were acquired using 35 z-plane sectioning with 0.3-μm intervals. The number of fluorescent spots derived from mtDNAs was analyzed on maximum-intensity projection images. Since it was difficult to analyze mt-nucleoids that were located underneath or above the nucleus, we excluded these from the calculation of the proportion of EdU-incorporating mt-nucleoids.
For determination of the intensity of fluorescent spots derived from mtDNAs, 20 spots per cell were randomly selected and the mean intensity of each spot was measured using Fiji software. To avoid the effect of saturation of nuclear EdU signals, the background in the immediate vicinity of the EdU spot was analyzed and subtracted from the original intensity.
Treatment of ddC and aphidicolin. Fucci2 cells were plated onto an eight-well cover glass chamber (2 × 10 4 cells per well) and cultured at 37 °C for 24 h. These cells were incubated in D-MEM with 100 μM ddC (Wako) for 3 h or with 15 μM aphidicolin (Wako) for 10 h, and then EdU labeling and time-lapse imaging were performed. For EdU labeling, ddC-or aphidicolin treated cells were incubated with 20 μM EdU for 1 h. EdU detection was performed as described above. For time-lapse imaging, cells were stained with SYBR Green I three hours before imaging, and fluorescent images of SYBR Green I-stained cells were acquired at 4-h intervals using 35 z-plane sectioning with 0.3-μm intervals. The number of mt-nucleoids per cell was counted manually on maximum-intensity projection images.
Statistics.
In general, two-tailed Student's t-tests were used. One-way ANOVA was used to compare the difference among three groups. For the analysis of frequency of attachment and detachment, two-tailed paired t-test was used. The data were considered statistically significant for p < 0.05.
Data Availability. The data that support the findings of this study are available within the paper and its Supplementary Information files, or are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
